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Berry-Business 
Pleasing One to 
All Concerned 
Up to +Monday+last over four- 
teen hundred crates of straw- 
berries had been shipped out of 
Terrace by the  Kitsumkalum 
Farmers Institute and the season 
is far from being over. From 
Remo a thousand crat~: will be 
the season's oumut. ~l~l~ere are 
also a number of independent 
shippers from points along the 
line. The Farmers' Institue has 
been meeting with greater suc- 
cess'this year and the results will 
be more satisfactory. The pick- 
ing and packing is better and the 
berries shipped to Edmonton are 
arriving in better shape than in 
former years. The strawberry 
business is coming back again 
after travelling a rough sea for a 
couple of seasons. 
• OVERHEARD AROUND 
NEW, HAZELTON t 
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Prince Rupert exhibition. Read 
the rubes and mail entry sheets 
to be in the Prince Rupert office 
by Sept. 5th. Ivdividual exhibi- 
tors in the same:" ]ocali[YTmight 
• with advantage arrange to have 
one of their number attend the 
i' fair and keep an eye on their dis. 
}i plays, 
Gabe Laeroix and wife were in 
iS, iowa over the week end. 
, Mrs. Forbes and son arrivedin 
'~wn Sa+~day morning, from the 
old country where she has been 
for several years. 
A party of fishermenmotored 
down from Smithers Sanday to 
fish at Hagwilget. 
,. Mrs. Horace DuVernet andher 
three children left Kitwanga on 
Monda.v +night for Greenville, 
iSouth Carolina, where Mr. Du- 
Vernet went time It some ago. 
iis thirteen years since they first 
!~ent o Sbandilla on the Skeena. 
i Mrs. Sawle spent the Week end 
[,With Mrs. R, L, Brown at Wood- 
A daughter was born at Hazel- 
,n Hospital on Monday, July 7, 
E. H. and Mrs. Meents0 of 
' Gabe Lacroix has purchased 
.he MacKenzie house and lot and 
~e arid Mrs. Lecroix will make 
heir home here. He is now ne- 
iotating fo'r anumber of lots ad- 
oinin~ his new home. 
Mrs. Bergman and Mrs. John-' 
~n are guests of Mrp. Olof Han, 
)n at Lake Kathlyn, ' 
After taking a hundred++'ballot+: 
~e Democrats chose  John W. 
*avis of West Virginia, 'as. their 
mdidate at the next. presidential 
',ection, The candidate was a 
irmer ambassador f om united 
Much Activity in 
Cedar Industry 
Seen .in District 
Hundreds of carloads of cedar 
poles are being shipped out Of 
the Skeena district now. Load- 
ers are engaged ,at-most of the 
sidings between Phelan and New; 
Hazeiton. In a week or two the 
boom at Cedarvale will be readv 
and thousands of poles now skid- 
ded on the south side of the I 
Skeena will be floated to the boom 
and there hauled out andloaded. 
Terrace 
A number of the people of Ter- 
race were greatly, disappointed on 
Monday afternoon when the first 
special excursion train did not 
stop here as was scheduled. It 
was supposed to be here forty or 
more minutes and some of the 
enterprising citizens were down 
with th~eir cars and trucks to give 
the visitors a drive. It will be 
more difficult to get the citizens 
to. co-overate in future. 
Last Friday night O~f Hanson I 
I The News is $2 a year. 
went eas~ with officials of th~ .~, A lot of ~id batchelors were at 
Cedarmen's Association and an.~ 
announcement regarding the in- ~he depot Monday afternoon to 
mediate future of the pole busi- 
nes.~ is expected shortly. 
First Strawberry Social " 
The Trail Rangers of New Haz- 
elton will have a strawberry so- 
cial at the church on Saturday 
.evening. The proceeds will go 
to establish the boys financially. 
There will be a program and lots 
of the finest strawberries and 
real cream and vlefity of cake, 
the kirid the New Hazelton ladies 
know how to make. Join with 
the boys and have a good time. 
Trail Rangers Organized 
Last Friday n ight  the Trail 
Rangers were re-organized under 
the direction of ReD. A. C.Pound 
All the boys in New Hazelton old 
enough are members and the 
summer and fall promise to be 
very profitable. The boys will 
meet every Friday evening from 
see the girls' svecia! go through. 
At the same time they were hop- 
ing one or more would fall off the 
train and help~hem carve a new 
empire out of:'~he jungles. One 
foxy grandpa's had a n0se'gay 
for any sweet young thing that 
would throw him a smile even. 
Dr. G, Harry Bleecker, who 
has been resident physician ~n 
Terrace for the last three years, 
left on Wednesday for ~Queen 
Charlotte City, Q.C.I.. to take 
charge of the government hos. 
pital there. Mrs. Bleecker and 
Leah will remain in Terrace for a 
l +m°:nih .:...+.... .... ++. . . . .  , . John Dool, who has been in the Prince Rupert Hospital <'or the last sevenweeks, has returned 
much imvroved from his accident, 
but is still on crutches. 
t Several +tennis enthumasts of 
Usk 'visited Terrace on Saturday, 
to ~enjov a ~ few games with the 
local players. Although thewea. 
7.30 to 9.30. The officers for the ther was not of the best. good 
ensuing year are:--Chief, W.avne sportwas had. The home play. 
McMuilen; sub chief, Th om~/s ers entertained their guests at a 
Willan; Cache, Torn Marshall;/daintv lunch served in the Pres. 
Tal!y, Oakley Senkuiel. : l"byterian Church. • 
New Company 
Organizing :to 
Operate at Usk 
The Skeena Lumber Co. Ltd., 
with a capitalization of half a 
million is now being organized to 
take over the assets of the Kle- 
anza Co. Ltd., lumber and min- 
ing operators at Usk. • The new 
company is financed by Minneap. 
oils men and the charter they are 
applying for will permit hem to 
establish a pulp and paper mill. 
The latter industry would solve 
all tile difficulties of the company 
and all the troubles of the inter. 
ior country. 
J. K. Gordon has returned after 
a brief visit to Vancouver. 
Mrs. Fred Fowler, Miss Bertha 
and the two children have gone 
to Armstrongon a holiday. 
• Tom J. W. Hick, auditor for 
the government liquor stores 
was an official visitor this week. 
The Misses Muse, Stork and 
Grant, of Prince Rupert, arrived 
in Terrace early in the week to 
spend a month at Glencairn, the 
summer home of ReD. Dr. Grant, 
of Prince Rupert. 
S. Bowen Colthurst, who has 
been attending a boys' boarding 
~hoolat  Shawniga0+~l~e, V.I. 
has returned home for the holi. 
days. 
W. Attwood, of Lakelse, is 
busy on the nlumbin~ contract on 
the new home of Otto yon flees. 
The black, red, .and white cur- 
rants are now ready for market. 
Several crates of gooseberries and 
cherries were shipped this week. 
The market strawberries are now 
about gone, but there is a good 
supply of jam berries still on the 
vines. 
+ FORTY BABIES IN FAMILY  :BOX 
~ISl~ II lo~" ~dowadays about l~Ibiel+ " tra~lllng'longl distances l~mnan lml  
" t  ,:itra,voll~g Withoutnurse or motlme -,nil ~mV a~m Il l : l .  nn . ,~^. ,  ~+~,+,~.'-+__:-" ..++.+,.go., 
Farmer +"Brown 
Resumes His 
Old-Time Role 
1~ L. Brown will shortly be on 
the road again with tha~: happy 
smile that means o many thous- 
ands of extra dollars to his firm. 
He has sold his in~restinWood. 
cock Dairies to Robt MacKay of 
Prince Rupert who will carry on. 
Mr. and Mrs. Brown will be very 
greatly missed when they leave 
Woodcock in a week or so. Mr. 
Brown was one of the original 
owners who undertook to devel- 
op the land and he staved with it 
until he has made it a success. 
For years Brown kept putting his 
money into clearing, buildings, 
equipment and stock. Six months 
ago he give up travelling and de- 
voted all his time and energy to 
the farm. He has it on a good 
solid foundation, but =,~the grind 
was too much. He and his fan- 
fly will return to Vancouver and 
after a holiday he will go back 
on the road again. 
'Prevent Forest 
Fire' Injunction 
Again Stressed 
Victoria, July 10. --Regardless 
of what political opponents may 
say, the lumbermen of British 
Columbia credit the government 
with having done much to in- 
Drove conditions, in the industry 
in this province. One of the 
most beneficial things done has 
been the keen fight carried on 
against loss by forest fires. At 
the fear of bein~ t:houghk over- 
careful, Hon. T. D. Pattullo. 
minister of lands, is agPf,~ issuing 
a special warning to ' ".~crv citi,. 
zen to be careful o= fire. He 
points out the.extremely danger- 
ous conditions already existing 
and the probability o f  serious 
losses, in vie.~, of the fact that : 
the dangerous time of the year is 
only approaching, whereas al, 
ready nearly 1,000 forest fires 
have occurred this vear. . . . .  . 
Terrace Notes : ' 
The English church held a so, i:. 
ciai at the home of Mr. and.M't,s. + ':i!! 
Fred Fowler on July 2nd in:honbr ',: ~ ~,! 
i ist. . . . .  of Miss Bertha Few!re'. Or~In i .  " • :,: 
ReD. Marsh,'on behalfd~f~!'~th'e " ,  :!:: 
congregation, presented her with 
a very fine travelling bag, i :,~,. ' ~ ": ?~ 
Miss Janet Young, Who recent:, ::/+'~ 
ly wrote on the Toronto C~nser~?:,/: 
vatory, of Music xammationheldiiii:!i . 
in Pr ince Rupert; +~PasS~l~ iwitfi!ii++!il i ! 
honors. Her papers passed i~i!~::.i:':i ~ 
7~ l~er cent. This little giri,?bf.~!:i!:i~il 
! 0 yeqr~ of ~ge, + has taken only.+;/+. 
MisS,':, ffr nleh:   
' " /  , " ' ,  " ,  : :m '  - . .  : . . . .  ' . l~  " - " , .+  " , , . : , ' , x  I t .  ' :  ' " 6  : "  , ' ~ '  ~ "~"  : ~ , • " ' :  . . ' - : '  '~  ~+~" ,~ : , :  i . '~ 
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l nc u, "-ral 0mln¢ca QUAL ITY  " . . . . . . . . .  .... 
OUR BUSINESS IS • ~[VqL. Mrs.  L indst rom and in fant  ~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  , 
Transpor ta t lon i  lnc  , i daughter have returned fromthe D R U G S  
By automobile, buggy, Printed every Fr iday~t hospital. : ~ 
• or iiorse-baek, NEW BAZELTON, B~.  : Dominion Day was observed in " ...... ': 
We move freight, express Medicines, Toilet Sundries .o~ 
and supplies by wagon, Burns Lake by a celebration, . . . . . . . . . .  vmm 
drays or pack -hor~s .  C.H.  SAWLE --- PuBLmti=~ which was attended by many Rubber Goods, Trusses ~0,m,A,~ 
• • " . I~%RGEST 
We will move you or Adver t | s lu r  ~t~-m.s0 per t,eh'p= monthi visitors from outside points, and -'~ "-. ~,L 
your goods and distance reading ~ot~ 15~ p~r,n~ n~t i,~edo,. 10, ~,* a large crowd from the Lakes EASTMAN KODAKS' AND F ILMS O R D E R  
does not scare us. . lineeach subsequent i sertion, wholesale.and retail ' ~ " ~ ~ " , M E D I C I N E  
o.oy~. . . . . .  "n.00 helped to make it a highly en . . . . . . .  : .o~s. 
T lk Tr fe . . . L00 joyable holiday. The committee 
e wa a l tos  r u.  s. and British Is les-  $2.50 per year under C. C. Dittmer worked hard PARKER DUOFOLD Fountain Pens  
Hoops & Mapleton C ' Te lkwa B. Notmes for Crown Grants - - $12 .00  with the 25-year point . . . . . . .  $5.00 and $7.00 i: 
" • " ." Purchase of Land 7.00 for the success of the occasion " . . . . . .  -, '~ 
. . . .  L i cence  t¢ P rosveet  for" C~I  " " ' ' . 9.oo and their efforts were well re- 
mb warded.j.F. Tener,-of Vernon, ..,c.*"°w'~"° W.J .  McCutcheon Tdkwa Lu  er  C0 : l  The absentee ballots will be h~sre.  
counted on M~ondav. A good turned to his home after spend- I Prince Rupert ' - - B.C.  
DEALER5 - IVI,~WI:AC~UREP~ number of the defeated candi- 
dates are hoping those votes will imz some time in the district. He . .. 
was here durin~ the election 
~ . , , ,  Ru~1~n*  - let them in. Some of those elec- campaign in the interests of 
ted by a narrow margin hope to : ' Arthur Shelford, the Provincial 
Cabinet Making Wagon Repairing have their lead increased. But Party candidate, and since then Summer  Steamship Serv ice  
All kinds of building material carried it does not seem reasonable to has been his guest at Wistaria. ~ • 
in stock exvect he absent voters to vote 
TELKWA Butvaev Valley much different than those who Paddy Carroll, of Decker I~ake, s.s. PRINCE RUPERToi~ PRINCE GEORGE will 
voted at home. There are, how- has purchased a new Ford from sail from Prince Rupert for ~ANCOUVER, VIC- 
TORIA, SEATTLE and intermediate .points each 
. . . . . . . . .  ever, a number of constituencies the Burns Lake Garage. On the Monday, Thursday and Saturday at 11.00 p.m. 
" where just a few votes will turn First he motored to Wistaria and For ANYOX ....................................... Wednesday, 10.00 p.m. Hay Oats the tide. That will complicate returned on Thursday. For STEWART ........................................ Friday, 10.00 p.m. QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLAND SERVICE, effective June 30--The S. S 
and matters again and most likely PRINCE JOHN leave Prince Rupert for Massett, Port Clements and 
bring about demands for recounts The House of Commons voted Bulkley Bay each Monday, 8 p.m. For Skidegate and all South Island ports, each WednesdaY, 8 p.m. 
ALWAYS ON HAND I t  looks like an unsatisfactory $150,000 to start tide construction . . . .  
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
LARGE or SMALL QUANTITIES government for any party that of a grain' elevator at Prince Ru~ Eastboun:l--l.17 a.m. Daily except Monday 
may finally get control and an pert and it is reported that plans Westbound-8.16 a.m. Daily exceptTuesday. " 
equal ly unsat i s fac tory  govern -  are being prepared  for  the struc-  For Atlantic steamship sailingsor further information apply to any Canadian 
National Agent or 
BOYER& CARR ~ ment for the province. There is ture. The elevator will help the R. F. McNaughton, District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. City Transfer Lo ,  a pretty ~ood chance for another north in more ways than one and 
SMITHERS, B.C. general election in the not dis- the construction cannot be pro- _-------~. 
tant future. The Conservative ceeded with too soon. 
- -" party is negotiating for 'a  leader O R M E S  L I M I T E D  3rd Av~ue and 
to succeed Hen. W. J. Dowser and 6th Street 
F IRE .  LIFE, AND ACCIDENT Liberal oarty is hanvtin~ onto i Sidelights on a GreatIndustry [ Dispensing 
B | 
Chemists Prince Rupert 
Hen. John Oliver until after the 
I n s u r a n  c e  absentee vote is counted arid then OLD J[J[],VJ[lr~ t~VT~C~) JPC  Prescriptions are filled exactly as ordered by the doctor. A 
Agent for the Best Companies a definite announcement  will be fully qualified druggist is in charge of our dispensary and only 
made. The  Provinc ia l  oar ty  is the purest aud finest ingredients are used. ' 
C0 IMEIqT Farm Land sitting tight and smi l ing ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  We .also carry ' ' ........ "'~ 
tJ 
-and-- The Hook wants the capital of LUMBER THE COMMER- Patent Medicines Toilet Articles Stationery 
Tow] I !  LO~S the province moved to Vaucouver CIAL LIFE OF THE Kodaks Films Kodak Accessories 
List your property now instead of  t ransact ing  all busi- PROVINCE Films developed and printed and returned by next mail. 
while the demand ness on an island in the sea. A 
is good few more  votes l ike V ic tor iagave  "We Are All More or Less We prepay postage on all mail orders accompanied by cash or sent 
on June 10th and the seat of gov, Agent fo r - -  Dependent on It" C.O.D. mail. 
G.T.P. AND NORTH COAST ernment will not only be moved 
SmithersTownProperty but the anchors" will be pulled " " -------~" 
and the bally old island se~ adrift "I remember way back ifi the 'Seven- • 
ties' what a serious situation was , 
District Agent for " created, amounting almost to a panic, 
FORD CARS Flower shows, fall fairs, picnics when tile news went round that the 
" sawmill was::going to close down. We BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  and other big doings are loomimz were more or~le'ss "dependent on it ." 
• ,W H e n r y  up onthehor izon.  Lots of ways Thus anold-tim~r, ecentl~'speaking0f THE MINERAL PROVINCE Og WESTERN CANADA 
• • - -=  d to spend money, but few sugges  the early days of 'the historic Hastings HAS PRODUCED'MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS :-  
SMITHERS tions as to how to make money.  Mill, around which grewup the present Placer Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 76.962,203 
city'of Vancouver. Lode. Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  113,352.655 
.. . . . . . . . . . .  Silver ................................. 63.532,655 
The freight rates question is a The most effective "way ~o realize :Lead. : . . . . . . . . . . . .   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 58,132,661 
w -ted To buy' forcashorto long way  f rom be inz  sat i s factorv  what the lumber industry means to 'Copper ................................. 179,046,508 
• British Columbia is to visualize for a Zinc'... . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ./. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . .  27,904,756 
vv ~.~Jtlt rent, one good.work to B .C .  The east  has just put  moment what,would really happen.if Coal'and Coke:. . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  250,968,113 
team" suitable for pole hauling; also one Building Stone, Brick, Cement, etc . . . . .  39,415,234 
pole wa~on, for long poles--Apply Mrs. one over  by the  re -adopt ion  of the 86,000 concerns exclusively engaged l~liscellaneous Minerals 
(Dr.) Sleecker, Terrace. 51-~ the Crow's  Nest  schedule,  in handling forest products were corn- Making mineral production~'to'tl~e'encl'of 1912~08'h2:7 
pelled by any industrial upheaval to AN, AGGREGATE VALUE OF $810,722,782 
ForSale°"e'e °n'h"d"* l g - Lake- - [  " ' 'The substantial progress of the mining industry in this'prov" 
urn ,  t , . ,wou '  show tl ie value of production for successive 5-year perioda:,:- 
one farting mill, $25.00 for sale on  or happen: For all years to 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,24l 
before the 5th of Auguat--T. R; Tom- 51-2 | An investment of$200,000,000 would For five years, 1896d900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57,605,967 
linson, Cedarvale. ............... ~ be imperilled. .For flve~years,'lP01-1905 . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  96,507,968 
An annual p~rchasing power of For fiveyears, 1906-1910 . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  125,531,474 ,' 
For five years, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142,072,603 For Sale Heintzman Piano, B. Blainey, of Grassey Plains, $100,000,000 would be destroyed. For five years. 1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922.725 
in good condition, was a Burns Lake visitor on Fri- Forty thousand workes would be " For the year1921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  28,066,641 
excellent tone, pre-war make.. Bargain For the year 1922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35,158,843 
at $300, f.o.b. Woodcock. Apply Mrs. day last . . . .  without jobs ..... For the year 1923 . . . . .  ,~. . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  $41,304,320 " 
R. L.Brown, Woodcock. 1-2 John  Bost rum was a recent  The Province would lose a third of PRODUCTION DUPING LAST TEN YEARS, $350,288;862 
its revenue. 
' "" visitor from Grassy Plains. Lode-mining has only been in progress about 25 years, 
r Sa le  o o, . , , ,0.d.  wo.,d o; • . , and not 20 per cent. o f  the ,Province has been, even- pros- 
O " six @eeksold, $'/.50 MiSS McDonald zs .spendlng the their freight traffic. pected;. 300,000 square miles of unexplored mineral~ bear- 
each " 'ApplyRoyal Lumber  Co., Hun- holidays at home, havin~Z return- : Half theinumber of big ships would ,rag lands ~are open for prospecting. ' 
all, B.C.. °2°s ed ' f rom Prince Rul~ert, where come to" our harbors: The mining laws of this Province are more liberal and 
the fees lower than any other province in the Doininion, 
- -  _ . __  she attended School .  The situation is in fact much the or any:Colony, in the British Empi re .  • ~ ' - , . .  
• " Five-year-old Hol- same as ' i twas in the "Seventies," tile ~ Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal For Sale . : stein Cow with calf. Chas; Wilson/i:~ine* in from forest industries are the life of the fees. ~ , Absolutetit les are obtained by developing such pro- 
" per ties, security of which is guaranteed by cro, wn grants.  
. : F, uli: information, together with mining reports and maps, 
maybe obtained gratis I~y 'addressing : 
Fresh five weeks;g00d milker. Api~ly Telkwa, where he hasbeen work ,  Province. aWe are all more or less 
Mr~.iMcMullen,, . ,,~ New Ha~elton.~ -... oz0s ihg for. the"vast:vimr,: ' • " 'i ~'"' delmndent on :them.",(And every red, d. 
,Mrs.,: ' " " " -  .Dougla,s~, ' '  8 utherland . . . . . .  ~" .a~ad . ~ars. . . . . .  , _ _ _  " - ' - - - . , - - " - -  • - , ' -  ,,.., - , , , , ~ - <  - - ,  &!ran, ' ' .... ' " "  ramifY, l:: d Ier of this article,is interested.' ,." ~: [I ..... Thg:. i~ ' ,~:.  w.son an. , ' ......... . . . .  Honourable The  Mi~iister :::ofMines 
son, :wiio hffve bee'n at their ranch have Idft f0t;;Sayory..:. :,o., i l ~ t e d ! l  . .... r ": :!~ ' ; VidTORIA, B ITISH CoLuMBIA'  ~' .f: 'r' "  i .' ,[' " ' : `~ ' J- 
for;  a ,week ,  ,returned' .... to: Prmee'~'" w~'  t\~'~*"~t: Is " ' ,nm" .  ' = l l ~ " t . o f .  i . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : '  ........ ;!-/:: /ii 
I Rul~ert on Wedhesday. • :, few we6kfi!:~vacati0n a t  H~el ton :  ~l : ; '  '" :' "l"~';"'L:~': ::" ........ 'l~'"r' `+'' ' " " ' t '  " ' 
: [I 
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Prevent Forest "F'ires It" Pays 
.  iYNOP$18 OF. 
LANI]A AMENI}M[NT$ 
to become Br it ish subJ~t J ,  condi- 
tional upon residence, occupation, 
and improvement for agr icultural  
purposes. 
Full information concerning regu-  
• lations regarding pre-empt lons is 
given in Bulletin No. 10 Land Series, 
"How to P re -empt  Land," copies of 
which can be obtained free of charge 
by addressing the Departraent of 
Lands,.Vlctorla, B.C., or to any Gov- 
ernment Agent. 
Records will be granted covering 
only land suitable for agricultural  
purposes, and which is not t imber-  
land, i.e., caxrying, over G.000 board 
feet per acre west  of the Coast Range 
and 8,000 geet per  acre east of that  
Range. 
Appl ications for pro-eruptions are 
to be addressed to the Land Corn-. 
missioner of the Land Record;ng Di- 
vision, In which the land applied for 
is situated, and are made on pr inted 
forms, copies of which can be ob- 
tained f rom. the  Land Commissioner.  
Pro-eruptions must  be occupied for" 
five years and Improvements  made 
to value of $10 per acre, including 
clearing and cult ivating at least five 
acres, before a Crown Grant can be 
received. 
For  more detaile~ information see 
lm Bulletin "How to P re -empt  
Land." 
PURCHAaE 
| 
Applications "ar'~ received for  pur-  
chase of vacant  and unreserved 
Crown lands, not being t imberland, 
for agricultural purposes;  min imum 
price of f i rst -c lass (arable) land Is $5 
per acre, and second-class (grazing) 
land $2.50 per acre .  Fur ther  infor~. 
mation regarding purchase or lease 
of Crown lands is given in Bulletin 
No. 10, Land  Series, "Purchase and 
Lease of Crown Lands." 
Mill, factory, or industr ial  s i tes on 
t imber land, not exceeding 40 acres, 
may be purchased or leased, the con-  
ditions including payment  o f  
stumpage. 
HOME,SITE LEASES 
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding ~0 
acres; may be leased as homesites, 
conditional upon a dwell ing being 
'~" e~ectcd in the first year, tit le be ing  
obtainable af ter  residence and im-  
provement conditions are fulfi l led 
and land has been surveyed. 
LEASES 
For grazing and ' industr ia l  pur -  
poses areas not exceeding 640 aerem 
may be leased by one p~on or a 
company. 
GRAZING 
Under the Grazing Act the Pr~v- 
~inee is divided into grazing distr icts  
and the range administered under  
Grazing Commltmloner. Annual  
grazing permits are Issued basa l  on 
numbers  range~ priority being given 
to establ ished owners. Stock-ownere 
may form associat ions .for range 
management.  Free, or part ial ly free, 
permits  are available for settlers, 
campers and'  travellers, up to ten 
head. 
~ Timber Sale X6329 
Sealed tenders will be received by the 
District Forester not later than noon on 
the 24th da~, of Jgly, 1924. for the pur- 
chase of Lscence X6289, near Skeena 
Crossing. to cut 348,000 f.b.m, of 
Spruce and Hemlock Sawlogs. 
Two (2) years will be allowed for 
removal of timber. 
Further particulars ofthe Chief For- 
ester. Victoria; the District Forester, 
Prince Rupert. 02 
Timber'Sale X6136 - 
Sealed tenders wiilbe ,sired I lhe 
District Forester not lat ~han , "on 
~the 21st day of July~_ 19~, for the pur- 
chase of Licehce X6136. on Canb0o 
l   received by t
er  oonon 
reek, North of Hazelton, to cut 1G, O00 
~eal feet of Cedar Poles and ~piti_ng;: 
One (1) year will be 'alloWed for 
moval of timber; 
Further particulars of the Chief Per- 
ter, Victoria; the L District Forester, 
, ; ~  I ~ I ~ I ,  . ' -  ' 
2nd Prize Essay 
in High  r Schoo l  
By Pacific Girl 
The followin~ essay, which was 
aw~arded second prize in the high 
school division in the recent com- 
petition conducted bv the provin- 
cial forest branch, was written 
by Lillian Taper, an ll-year-old, 
Gra.de IX pupil of Pacific: 
Each year there are enormous 
numbers of fires which cost the 
nation millions of dollars. There 
are three kinds of fires; namely, 
the ~round, surface, and crown. 
The ground fire is a fire which 
burns in the ground, destroying 
all the vegetable matter, roots of 
trees, etc.. and spoiling the soil 
for future agriculture. Asurface 
fire is one which travels quickly 
over the surface of the ~round, 
taking all the dry vegetation. 
Last of all is the crown fire. This 
terrible fire star~s in the top of a 
tree and burns all the branches 
off and" catches any other trees 
mear it. 
Some fires travel so ravidly 
that they get beyond all human 
control. Fires that once get a 
footing on a mountain-side may 
shoot up to the top so quickly 
that anyone on its slope will have 
r no chance of getting out of harm's 
path. ' - ' 
A day when the temperature is 
high and the relative humidity is i 
low--that is, there is little damp- 
ness in the air--is a ti.me when a 
fire may easily start. A match 
or, cigarette drovped by a careless 
smoker may quickie set fire to 
the grass and any dry leaves or 
brush that  happen to be near. 
At this time if a Wind arises the 
fire will be swept onward, devas. 
tating everything that comes in 
its way. 
• The horrors of forest fires are 
brought o mind when we think 
of the areas of valuable timber 
limits that are fire-swept, and 
how frequently the flames sweep 
down upon towns:and villages, 
laving waste entire communities. 
Apart from the economic loss in- 
volved; the .loss of human life is 
somet!mes appal l ing.  
Fires are caused chiefly byi 
human carelessness. During the 
l past five years there have been seven thousand :eight hundred and forty.three fires. Out of  
to those caused by human beings, 
Were it not for ou~ forests our 
rivers would dry up in the sum- 
mer like those of Australia, for 
the snow which accumulates on 
the mountain-slopes during the 
winter would be quickiy melted 
by the hot spring sunshine; our 
rivers would rise and the moun- 
tain-sieves wou~d soon be drained; 
but our forests vrevent his, and 
consequently we have sufficient 
water all year round. 
The total loss from forest fires 
during the past five years was 
five million dollars. Therefore 
the question of vroteeting the 
forests from fire is one to which 
much consideration should be 
given. Settlers, campers, srnok. 
ers, in fact everyone of us, im- 
pressin~ upon others the neces- 
sity of doing so, also. and in case 
of need bv taking instant action. 
I I l Usk 1 
I kcena's Industrial Centre I 
Canada Products moved Jimbo. 
the tractor, under its own steam 
to take the vlace of one of their 
boilers at the sawmill. 
C. J. Curtin, C.E., late investi- 
gatin~ engineer for the Federal 
Mining & Smelting Co., left for 
Prince Rupert this week, follow- 
ing the discontinuance by the 
company of its prospecting oper- 
ations. 
Word has been received that 
most all cedar vole operations 
will.cease for the time being. 
• Archie Carmichael, of the Dar- 
denelles. Copver River. is a visitor 
to James Darby. 
',C. W. Bingham, late of the 
Dominion Telegravhs. has turned 
his attention to mining matters. 
On the Lucky Luke, upon which 
he and S. A. D, Davis have been 
operating, they  have prove~i a i 
fine body of hi,h-grade ore and I 
contemplate shivping at an early 
date. A sleigh road has been 
made from the mine down to the 
railway track, where a loading 
platform will be built. 
Registered at the Shackleton 
Hotel: B. Shannon, Dan. Mc- 
Leod, Jas, Davidson, R. Gunn, 
D. Conneily, J. O'Brien; E. W. 
Ewart, Hazelton. .: 
these six thousand seven hundred 
and ~forty were ' due to careless: 
ness. whiiet.he balance was caus; SHACKLETON 
ed bv lightning. :Many fires are: Hote 
caused bvcamvers, ~leasure seek' 1 
ers, careless smokers, and others USK, BIC. 
who could easily Use a httle more 
eaution..~:Again, fires .which. could "x~ew, clean a~d comCortable.. ' 
be keptunder control, are caused . x~.~ Vlnln~ Room't.' eo.ne¢.o. 
' " '" " ' .I~'t~Z' Alt~ ~'g~tA(YJtl~ !by land,clearing oPeratmns, m- " ' "  ~. . . . . . . . . .  . "•  
dustnaioverations, etc. Some . : :::i i 
firesi~e:caused:bylightning,, but TItOS."!SHACKL~ro~: ~:P~P'I. " " ' :~/ "  ~ 
rt. 02 these are :very few in comuarison :;: i :~ ' '~ : 
OX' 
of every description 
STRAWBERRY CRATES AND "~ 
BASKETS A SPECIALTY -~  .:- ~,..~,.~,~ 
-Write- 
PACIFIC BOX CO. Ltd. 
FT. SMYTHE STREET 
VANCOUVER, B.C.  
Finished and Rough 
LUMBER 
ALL FROM THE FINEST TIM- 
BER AND THOROUGHLY 
SEKSONED 
r I FLOORING AND Spitzl & Pohl 
SPRUCE SHIPLAP  • 
CARNABY,  B.C, " l 
---- Rates on application . . . . .  Your nearest supply point"-- 
i
lVlake Your Town a Trading Centre 
You have, in your local newspaper, the 
opportunity forsak ing your town a real trading 
center and your business a profitable enterprise. 
People will• gladly come to your town to  
trade if you tell them the news of the goods in 
your  store,  The more c~e you exerc i se  in p repar ing  your 
annn0uncements  he mor# people will come, and the  
more you tell the quicker you wil l  sell. 
Local advertising,is more easily br(~ght o 
a high state of emclencv when merchants work 
together  and p lan  the i r  advert is ing to cover  all the  needs 
of  patrods wi th  as: l i t t le dupl ication as possible,  
Use The Omineca Herald and TheTerrace 
News to reach the people of  the northern interior 
i O  eca I  e**ace 
Herald News 
NEW HAZELTON • TERRACE, B.C, :i{ 
'; i '  • 7. : •• i ¸ 
J i )~ / ! 
* , : " : '3 '  • : , ~ ' ! : * :  : 
. . . .  - . , • 
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TERRACE 
MOTORS 
TERRACE B.C. 
FORD DEALERS 
New and Used Cars and Trucks 
TOURIST LUMBERING 
TERRACE 
HOT SPRINGS HORTIC . 
Fred. Bishop was a business Mrs. Bruce of Prince Rupert is 
guest of her son Donald. 
REPAIR  SHOP OPEN FOR Mrs. Bremner and children are 
ALL AUTO REPAIR WORK uosts  a t  the R. Corlette ranch. 
Genuine Ford Parts Mrs. Len Wurko went down to 
Accessories ae coast last week. 
Gregory Tires T. Shackleton was down from 
l[I None Better rsk last week. 
TAXI SERVICE G-rdon and Mrs. Sparks are 
ow in Seattle. 
There was a good attendance 
The Terrace 
Club * 
has been purchased by, and is now 
under the personal management of 
F. H. AIKEN 
who respectfully solicits a continuance 
of the favors of all patrons. 
FURNISHED R OOMS TO LET  
TOURIST HOTEL 
CAFE 
The only slate in Terr~ice to eat 
Open 6.30 in the morning 
until 11 p.m. dmly 
Special arrangements made for parties 
Special Suppers or Banquets served 
Give us a trial 
FRED. DUBORD - PROPRIETOR 
MINERAL CLAIM AND LAND SURVEYS 
FRED NASH, B.C.L.S. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
SURVEYS THROUOHOUT CENTRA v- B. C. 
t the Presbyterian Guild Thurs- 
day of last week. Mrs. C, Gig~y 
(yes hostess. 
The Altar Society of the Cath- 
olic church will hold a strawberry 
social. 
Miss Etanda Marsh left last 
week for the south on a holiday. 
You get a great meal at the 
Tourist Hotel Care now. 
Dan Clacker was in Remo last 
week. 
W. S. Bacon. geologist of Van. 
couver, is making a trip into the 
Kalum Lake country. 
Mrs. Jack Frost visited last  
week in Rupert. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards of the 
HaVward Lumber Co. a:t Usk 
visited Terrace last week. 
L. W. Patmore and Dr. deRos- 
ier week-ended at the lake. 
The Tourist Hotel Care is open 
from 6. 30 a. m. Until 11v.m. 
Eatthere and you will be satis- 
fied every time. 
The best meals that were ever 
served in Terrace are now to be 
had at the Tourist H0te ! Care. 
Special supper varties and ban' 
quets vrepared by the Tourist 
Hotel Care. Give them a trial. 
visitor to Prince Rupert on Wed- 
nesday. 
Mrs. Attwood and baby, from 
Prince l~upert, are visiting Mrs. 
J .  Hart,gas. 
Miss Lees of the nursing staff 
of the Prince Rupert Hospital, is 
a guest of Mrs. Henry Frank. , 
Frank Phiscater was a passen- 
ger to Prince Rupert on Wednes- I 
day. I Chas. Thomas made a trip to 
Kitwanga this week, returning 
on Wednesday. 
Mrs. Frank Morris and child i 
ren arrived in Terrace On Wed- 
nesday to visit with Mrs. Aldous. 
E. E. Davis went in to Ruoert 
on Wednesday. 
Mrs. Fred Fowler, Miss Bertha 
and the two children have gone 
to Armstrong on a holiday. 
Mrs. Findlay and children ar- 
rived from Rupert last week for 
the summer. 
The Terrace Fall Fair board 
met on July 4th. The next ses- 
sion will be the first Friday in 
August. 
Cvns. Egzleshaw 'has returned 
from his first trip. to the Naas. 
Dr. LePage. the Victoria opto- 
metrist, was a visitor this week. 
A. Charters has returned from 
a visit to Vancouver. 
Elwood Brooks'arrived on Sat- 
urday, and has taken a position 
in the freight devartment of the 
C.N.R. . 
' Dudley LittleJs,~xisiting at the 
T. H.  Walsh home at D0"~reen. 
J. K. Gordon hasreturned after 
 tcri0r Decorating 
FURNITURE POLISHING 
House and Sign 
Painting 
In town and out of town work solicited 
L. W. Elder 
Box $4 - - TERRACE, BaC. 
Prince Rupert Annual Fair"  ]a brief visit to Vancouve~'~ 
a regular old time boost for thet Bert Tvler..of Vancouver, was 
district. Got any good mineral among the week's arrivals. 
showings? Send sampleswith Tom J. W. Hick, auditor fo~ 
particulars to the fair office, the government Jiquor stores, 
• t 
TERRACE HOTEL 
J ,K. GORDON ,_T E R RACE 
; P r o p r i e t o r British Columbia' 
GEO. LITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
LUMBER PRIC~ LIST • 
Rough Lumber  .............................. $18.00 per M 
Ship!ap ........... ............... 22.50 " 
Sized Lumber  ...... ,, ..................... 22.50 " 
Finished Material .. ~ ................ 40.00 to' 65.00* " 
Shingles. ,. ...... •#.*. ............ from $2.50 to $5.00per M 
Prices subject to change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. ., Mill running continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
N 
was an/0flicial visitor this week. 
' The Misses Muse, Stork and 
Grant, of Prince Rupert, arrived 
in Terrace early in the week to 
spend a month at Glencairn, the 
summer home of Ray. Dr. Grant, 
of Prince Rupert. 
S. Bowen Colthursts who has 
been attending a boys' board|n~ 
school at Shawnigan •Lake, V.I., 
has returned home for the hell, 
days. 
C. R. Gilbert left on Sunday on 
a business triv to Prince Ruvert. 
W.  Attwood, of Lakelse, is 
busy on the olumbing contract on 
the new home of Otto yon Hees. 
liThe bladk, red, and white cur- 
rants are now ready for market. 
*Several crates of gooseberries and 
cherries were shipped this week. 
The market strawberries are now 
about gone, but there is a good 
supply 0f jam berries* Still 0n/the 
SUMMER ST AMSmP SERVICE 
S.S. PRINCE RUPERT or PRINCE GEORGE 
will sail from PRINCE RUPERT for YANC01]VER', 
VICT0~A, SRT[I~ and intermediate points each 
Monday, Thursday and Saturday at 11.00 p.m. 
For  ~Y0X . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, 10.00 p.m. 
For  Sl~'W~T.. . . . . . .  Friday, 10.00 v .m.  
sQUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS SERVICE, effective June 30th 
.S. PRINCE JOHN leaves Prince Rupert  for Massett, Port  Clements, 
and Buckley Bay, each Monday, at 8 p.m. 
For Skidegate and all south Island ports, each Wednesday, 8.00 p. m. 
r.?. 
PASSENGER 1T, AiltS LEAVE TERRACE B f .  
EASTBOUND--8.~7 P,M. Daily except Sunday. •
WESTBOUND--12.07 P. ~I. Daily except Tuesday. 
\ 
For Adsnfic Steamship Sailings or hrthe~ idonnadon apply to any Cmndian National Agent or 
R. F. McNaughton, District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert. B.C. 
Cool and SUMMER DRINKS Refreshing 
' ICE CREAM WITH ALL FLAVORS '~  
SUMMER READING 
and Magazines 
STATIONERY 
Plain and fancy 
CANDIES by the  
box or in bulk 
Drugs and Toilet Articles Victrolas and Victor Records 
I 
THE TERRACE DRUG STORE. 
R. W. RILEY ' . - TERRACE 
"Let George 
Do It" 
Save yourself the work and worry 
of making bread at home. Spring 
has brought its increased household 
duties and the coming of the hot 
summer weather will add its bur- 
den. Do not slave at the range--  
Let  George do it. 
i CAKES MADETO ANY ORDER PARTIES CATERED TO 
Highest qualicy fresh bread and supplies hipped promptly to any point along the line 
QNI~I1L ~/ ' t1~l~a'mJrt~ " l~¢ l t | r l t lO l r  GE'ORGEPOWERS- PrGprletor 
1 J t tC  JLUt J t¢t~U DCtlt~;t~v P.,O. Box101 - TERRACE. B.C, 
Town and CounlryHomes 
can be thoroughly protected and beautlfied--lnside anti 
out--witlx 
MARTIN-SENOUR" 
PAINTS* AND VARNISHES 
(Made h CQa~) 
There's aMartin-Senour dealer lnyour neighborhood, 
who will help you to get the tight P~int and Fjaish for 
every surlace, 
~OR THB ROUgl]--•"100~ I~lm n Pldnt It t thgs l~ .1~_. 
i~' Wbite Lend and 5qno elide, f rond in puce 1Jaeeed Oil to mlautd ' 
fhaues8 by powerful mtobinery. It spreads easier, oovefm In0N 
codteo md proteoW Io~r  tlum most other mike.. 
I~ORTI-IS I;LOORg-eeSeaoures Floor Pdat'olllYoO n [stt~j 
datable finish that stays ns lh and bdltht--ud it ~ortsdal), 404w 
WNt'.--4ad wesr~-luId WaKe J~ 
• FOR,THB SARN--d'~ed Shoot lloato Print'. A rtdw0od 
preserver. Stays fresh end bright for Tears. Sptlmds ouy-e . 
. covers well--seedy for tim bmd~ . . 
FOR THB CARRIAGB AND AUTO-Mmin.$eesa,~t~dsge 
- ted Auto Color vemhhet~.eety to apply-chelae el tea ehsdn. 
FOR THB WAGON& Mmohlnery'lmd Teols~,-e'Mtlrtl~.glaol~ 
Ws|on mul Implement Psipt" A quart ~ eteu4pl ~f  th$ inmmlp 
WMOn. P¢otsets a lden wstw end rusk . 
• :/ ERRACE HARDWARE ? 
[ ,. o . . . .  Agar  ~& Brooks  
• ' " . . .  , . . . . .  TERRACE ~ • :~,,i, 
-- THE OMINECA HERALD, FRIDAY. JULY 11, ~ 1924 
i11  ,, ] OOe ! i 
- -  I I I  I1 '1  I '1  I [ Hotel HercandT ero |p rov ince ,  stated'~that there ,were  
. . . . . .  ' i  ":' . 'i ! ' :over 2,000 prospectors explort,g the " Wood 
gold-fields of Quebec and at least  : 
#. . : , ' • .n response to the aPpeal  of the a million dol lars  wou ld  be 'expended 
s ! '~aP~ D~f l l t4 ) ,  ~ [[  University of Bishop's College, Len-  in development work in the region : -  . . . . . . . . . .  - 
! I |~t,,q,, ~.BI/t,J ( noxville, Qu.e., for $500,000, to meet during the ~urse  of the season.* " Mr. and Mrs. J, Borsuk and 
l m . I presen~ needs, the Canadian Pacific According to ~"~-r~res prepared by children, of Woodcock, spent  the  t • • 4, • .~ Railway has supported the plea by 
( ,: ~ subscribing $15,000 to the fund,  the freight department of the Ca. 
J ~ THE LEADING HOTEL } ~ .nadian Pacific Railway, the export First of July at Smithers. 
grain movement via Vancouver - L, Worko, of Terrace, has been • Canada wil.l soon be the mecca of reached a total of 48,971,930 bushels 
Prince Rupert 
t 
IN NORTiIERN B .C .  ~ many moving pic~re directors, ac- on May 31. 1924, compared with a" visiting John Borsuk a t  Wood- 
I I ¢°rding t° He-bert B~en°n' pr°dueer t°tal °f 17"387'71~ bushels as °n cOck" ' Prince Rupert, B.C. r for  Thomas Meighan, who recently May 31, 1923. In each'instance the 
arrived at  Banff to film the big out. figures cover the crop year com- Marian Brown accompanied her 
~ door scenes  fo r  James  Oliver Cur .  menc ing  September  1st. The  in- 
" wood's "The 
.European Plan. ~ Ah~skan." crease is therefore 31,584,215 friend, Jean Burns, the  la t te r ' s  
I I The fish catch o - " - '~  th~ world ap. bushels or 181.5 per cent. home in New Hazelton on Thurs. 
proximates $1,000,000,000' a year in Enthusiastic cel---'~brations took day night to spend a week. 
its cost to the consumer, of which 
I place at Vancouver and Victoria, The local people are giving a Rates $i~50 per day up. $780,000,000. goes to those who bar. B.C., when the special service squad- 
I United States Fish Commission de- H.M.S. Hood, the largest warship honor of R. L. and Mrs. Brown. 
vest it, statistics furnished by  the ron o# the Royal Navy, headed" by dance" on Saturday evening in 
~ ' ~ ' ~ ' ~ " ~ " - ~ ' ~ ' - - ~  clare. 
in the  world and f lagship  of th 
I The Bulkley Hotd - -  squadron, visited those places re. . The value of the tourist traff ic curtly. The squadron is expected to Canada is proved by figures sup- on the Atlantic seaboard in Aug- Terrace Weather 
plied by tl~e Parks Department of ust, when efforts will be made by June.-Temperature: Highest, E. ~ Orchard. Owner the Dominion Government,-which Canadians on that coast to outdo 
show that the  enormous sum of the Pacific cities in the warmth of 85, on PAth; lowest. 34. on 4th; European or American Plan $136.000,000 was spent by-tourists the welcome they extend. The an- 
in this country in 1923. This rep- ticipations are that thousands of average for June, 58; 10-yeari 
The headquarters for tl~e Buil~ley resents the .Dominion's fourth larg- visitors will gather at Quebec and average ,  57. Previous high dur- 
Valley. Tourists and Commercial men est source ox £oreign cash income, elsewhere to demonstrate their af- inn 10 years, 94, on June5, 1923; 
• feetion for the officers and men of find this a grand hotel to stol~ at. On her arrival at Quebec, June, 
All trains met. Autos, livery or rigs 14... the Canadian Pacific ~t~anmhip the fleet, previous iow, 32, on June 11. 1917. 
saddle horses provided. ' ~mpress of France" broke the rec- Precipitation: .72; 10-year aver- 
".Yon may s a ~  Canada is be- 
. ord for the fastest time" made be- coming more and more interesting age ,  1.91. Greatest precipitation Smlthers. B C .  ,w , ,  that port and Southampton, to Engiishmen and before long ad- dur ing  10-vear  per iod ,  ~.2.[, in England, from which she sailed, ditionaI English capital will be used 
havi~g maintained an average speed here in the development of indus- June, 1918; least precipitation i  ~ .~. - - -~. -  . . . . . . . .  .~,~ of over 19 knots. This vessel also tries. I am very optimistic and I June, 1922, .12. 
I holds the record for the run between believe that we are now progress- 
! 0minces ll0tcl Quebec and Liverpool. ing towards an era of unprecedented - _ _  
~ prosper i ty .  What we need more A large portion of the popula, 
i , ~ ~. Arrangements fo r  the Pageant  of than all now is the immigration of t ion of  the  Bulkier Valley took in mpire, to b  held at the British 
C. W. Paw@on Manager ! Empire Exhibition July 21-August good men who will become an asset 
• to this country," declared ~;~ r~'~- ~the farmers' .picnic at Round on, are now rapidly completing. Aird, President of the~Canad~an 
Best attention to~ourists and to Episodes showing the history of Bank of Commerce, on his return Lake on Thursday. The Smith. 
i Canada and the other Dominions as f rom Europe recently aboard the ers  merchants chan~ed their half 
commercial men. well as of the Mother Country from Canadian Pac i f i c  steamship "Emo holiday from Wednesday until Dining room in connection the earliest times to the present day press of France." 
are being organized with the assist- 
Rates reasonable. Patronage is ante of prominent residents of the Thmsdav su everyone could go. solicited - 
Dominion now in London. ] ( _ _ _ _ .  ~ .... The farmers' picnic is one of the 
Hen. J. E. Perranlt, Minister r of The Herald is $2.00~annuallv big affairs in the Bulkley. Hazelton - - B. Co Colonization, Mines and Fisheries 
: for  the Province of Quebec. on h~ Miss Hogan left Thursday for 
n'~" . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . Send in your ,ame and cash now the south on a vacation. 
Summe. 
hcurst0nTtckas 
EASTERN CANADA 
UNITED STATES 
TRIANGLE TOUR TO 
JASPER NATIONAL PARK 
One way via Vancouver and 
Pr ince Ruper t  
See Your Local Agent for Full 
Particulars 
IPmven best 
8 lace  1887 
a huskykiddy 
~nE~ eAsY soon  
" ~Vl'tte to the l~rden Co. 
Limited, Vancouver, ' for 
two Baby Welfare. Books 
E.24-24  
Are you a subscriber vet? 
Importers and 
Dealers in " ONE OF NATURE'S WONDERS-- 
Wallpapers 
Burlaps 
Paints 
Varnishes 
Glass 
Brushes, Etc. 
We carry the 
largest and 
most varied 
stock in 
• Northern 
British 
Columbia 
Wr i te  us for, information "when 
renovating or building your home 
Make Your Home Attractive !
BEAVER BOARD DISTRIBUTORS 
A,W. EDGE Co. 
P.O. Box 459, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The H a -^ ' '^-  ,tT^__-,_, .. . . . .  - _ Avv~xv-~ ~A~... . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ,~  ~u ~uv~, zun.gne uanyon The Canyon in Winter 
• ~=,w.  ~uog~m m,ue, N / I  -~ ,~.~" .~. -~ xu.~% m Jasper me rocky sides of the canyon oni.tural rock formations to " ' . , 
tickets for any period at $1.50 per IVI ~,attonai rarx,  Is one ot me iheir downward lea . . _ . . . . .  equal m the m_ou.ntams surroundin Mao 
mon~ in advance, This rate-in. ~," ~" natural.wonders of the_entire From the footbri ~ . . . .  ~-'-~- . . . .  J In~t thT~e ~oou~nd in the canyon Hgne. Lake, the Hoodoos gel the  
• _ _ . . . . .  ~ocKy ~ounmin region A vast . . . .  ,~.?~ w u~y, ~P~nI.~^_~,..___ :~ ,uL~.~,  . . . . . . . . .  - uaveu meter  highway and hun 
crones omce consultations an~ cleft in the solid ,n,t. "~oo .h ; . . .  me narrow gash in me soda roc~,l u=,~. ,~, , . ,  me sohd rock over dreds of , the , .  ~ : ,~  . . . . .  . . . .  " 
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A General Supply Store 
II I 
By degrees new lines have been added to my stock 
so that today you can purchase here almost every- 
thing required in the home or in the camp. What 
we have not we will get for you. 
Ice Cream 
and Summer Drinks 
Fresh Fruits 
Now coming in 
S. H. SENKPIEL ]GeneralMerchant 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
SUMMER REFRESHMENTS ~ 
k¢ Cream, Plain and Fancy Ic¢ Cream Sodas, all flavors 
Fancy Cooling Drinks 
KODAK SUPPLIES STATIONERY 
The Up-to-Date Drug Smr  
HAZELTON, B.C. 
I 
A Snap if:taken advantage of soon 
DWELLING, FURNITURE, LOT. Good garden, good water. 
Near school, postoffice and railway station. An ideal home for 
a family. Owner leaving to look after his other 
interests in other parts of B.C. 
Wm. Grant's Agency 
Hazelton, B.C. 
I 
HanallSpur, B.C. 
Royal 
Lumber 
Company 
Note that the name of 
our Post Office has been 
changed f r o m Royal 
Mills to 
HANALLo B.C. 
Manufacturers of 
Rough, Dressed & Dimension 
Lumber 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND CEDAR 
HE~LOCK, SPRUCE AND BIRCH 
F loor ing  
Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
FOR SALE 
Twenty head of Cattle,. one Mare in 
foal, one 2-year-old Colt (t'ercneron}. 
Farm implements of all kinds. 
Fa.rln " of 408 acres, 50 clear and under 
cultivation. Freest of water all year 
round. Can be rented or purchased, 
i 
.... ' Apply to 
! t ersible Rugs 
m 
' I 
Band music, field sports, real 
entertainment, magnificent exhi- 
bits at the Prince Rupert Fair, 
The attractions committee is still 
concentrating on an effort to pro- 
vide real entertainment. 
C. T. Barbeau who is spending 
the summer at Terrace, was in 
town this week. 
Mrs. Mary L. MacKay and two 
daughters are expected home the 
first of the week. 
W. W. and Mrs. Anderson and 
two daughters and John Newick 
motored to Lake Kathlyn over 
the week end. 
Tommy Birch came to grief on 
Monday when he tried to walk 
through the space between the 
top of one roof and the top of an- 
other in an effort to disprove 
Darwin~ He failed. He is now 
keeping the nurses at the Hospit- 
al on the jumo while his elbow 
is seeking its old location. 
R. S. Arnent and A. Langdon- 
like of New York are registered 
at the Omineca Hotel. 
P. Obeshaw and wife. who are 
touring the country were guests 
at the Omineca Hotel this week 
for a few days. 
Why not motor to New Hazel- 
FROM 
8x6 and 2½ x5 
$5.00 UPWARDS 
RUBBER APRONS FOR WASH DAY - 85e. 
NEW wHITE AND STRIPED FLANNELETTES 
Just arrived 
R. Cunningham & Son Ltd. 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
AUTOS and HORSES FOR HIRE 
Twenty.- four-hour Service 
Autos for all Points In the District Jitneys between the Railway 
and Hazelton Jitneys between Hazelton and New Hazelton 
GASOLINE, OIL, FORDPARTS FOR SALE ~nag ~ TllOrmS~rL~h~d~ r 
The best Garage in me ~orth at your service eo~, always ready for 
Freight, Baggage and Express Transferred rou 
Govmnt. phone: A. E. Falconer ~ ~o.~, .,o~t Hazelton 
ton Saturday night to the boysll M A T E R I A L S  
strawberry social? I t  will be BUILDING ! 
~ood for you and will help the 
boys. , .. 
Harry Townsend of Seattle was Cement Lime Plaster Fi eclay. 
scouting around the mining pros- Brick Buildln~r Papers Roofing 
vectshere this week. Sash & Doors 3-ply Veneer Paneling '. 
Mrs. Campbell of Winnipeg, 
who has been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Robt. Tomlinson, returned 
to her home the first of the week 
Mrs: A. D. Chavpell leaves on 
Monday for Vancouver where she 
will join her mother and go on to 
San Francisco on a trip. 
A. R. Macdonald is endeavor- 
ing to secure a representative ex
hibit of the  mineral resources of 
the interior for a display at the 
Vancouver fair. He aims to 10ut 
the Northeastern mineral district 
in first place. 
Haying in this district is now 
general and the crop is good and 
the farmers are gett ing it put up 
in fine shape. Acc6rding to re- 
ports from other districts hay is 
to be a good nrice this year ow. 
ing to a lorettv general shortage. 
A good many from here will 
attend the Smlthers Hospital Day 
at Lake Kathlyn on'Sunday, July 
20th. if the weather is good, 
The tourists on the west.bound 
passenger trains aoloreciate the 
flowers and the picture cards as 
supplied by the Hazeltbn Horti- 
cultural Society. 
t A good many Indians are here 
this week for the potlach at Hag- 
wilget. 
Rev. and Mrs. Pound and the 
girls motored to Smithers Tues- 
day afternoon. Mr. Pound says 
he willnot get stuck on the Mud Pratt [Creekhil l  again--the night 's  too 
10ng and the road too dreary, but 
ItS ROAD, ~br' by letter to I he never drove a pack mule 
' : I°r a team o.f dogs. His v0cabu- n P0st0fliee, / then 
• i:: • : ', . . . .  larv is all'right ifhdchang~the 
, ., .,... •/i. •:..(, .v0sitien of the accents a little: ::. 
" , ' •  . 
, : . / ,  
Fir Finish a Suecialty 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY,  LTD. 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Boot and Shoe Repairing 
Harness Mending 
Latest machinery and modern equipment installed 
which insures prompt attention and first-class work 
G. W. DUNGATE 
Temporary location at the corner of main HAZELTON, B.C ,  
, • road and first bench 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT--PRINCESS ALICE, PRINCESS 
'LOUISE for Vancouver,Vlctoria, Seattle, June 14, 21, 25, July 2,5,12,16,23 
For Ke'tchikan, Wi~nge]l, Jun~u,  Skagway--June 9.16, 20, 27, 30. July 7. 11,18, 21, 2S. 
S.S. "PRINCESS BEATRICE"--For Butedale, Swanson Bay, East Bella 
• Bella, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Bay, Campbell River ann vancouver 
every Saturday at I p.m. 
AGENCY FOR'ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES Full information from 
W. 'C. Orchard; corner Third Avenue rind Fourth Street, Prince Rupert 
~J  
~:o.  ,. s ~:D :s,~ ~ ~ ~.~o ~ ,[ SHOES 
" J: Allan:Ru'therf0rd I 
Alldescriptions of sur- t REPA IRED 
veys promptly executed [ 
S O U T H H h Z E LT O N : [ WITH NEATNESS AND DESPATCH 
.o : Be s 
L.i S-McGll : l I/ Hazeit0n~ B.C. 
SMITHERS : British Columbia '- ' ' " 
].::. Are' you a subscriber yet', 
